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Pr esident 's Message
Jay Clark  

OMLA President  
Principal,  Van Buren Middle School 

Throughout  the months leading to the president ial elect ion, many 
friendships were st rained due to polarizing comments that  either supported 
one candidate or discredited another,  most  of the t ime via social media. A 
benef it  of  social media is that  we can follow others who have dif ferent  
perspect ives, opinions, and ideas. The world is f lat tened through the 
technology and we are exposed to a much larger group of individuals. 
Unfortunately,  some Facebook and Twit ter users felt  that  their best  course 
was to ?unlike? others with whom they didn?t  agree. If  you were able to 
make it  through the elect ion cycle without  severing a social media 
relat ionship,  consider that  a small victory for humankind.   

If  you were fortunate enough to at tend OMLA?s annual conference in late 
October,  I hope that  you remember Rick Wormeli shared that  the real 
learning happens after the conference. Beyond the stack of work on your 
desk, subst itute teacher notes, or the heap of laundry at  home, your 
discussion with colleagues is where the deep learning occurs. You will likely 
be met with disagreements,  negat ive responses, and naysayers. Just  like 
those elect ion-t ime social media posts,  these somet imes-heated 
conversat ions will t ruly be benef icial. You will be forced to quest ion your 
own ideas and opinions and bring you back to your core philosophies and 
ethics. Your ideas will be solidif ied as a result  of  others? quest ions and 
apprehension; this will be evident  in the heart -felt  accounts and words 
shared in this newslet ter from members of our board, aff i liates, members, 
and conference at tendees.  

I encourage you to f ind an ally in your school so that  you can work 
collaborat ively to inf luence change. Your dist rict  provided you the 
opportunity for you to at tend the conference. How can you lead and make 
m iddle level educat ion even bet ter in your classroom, school,  dist rict ,  and 
across our state? 

Ohio Middle Level Associat ion is not  a ?one-conference? organizat ion. The 
benef its to our members last  all year with regional workshops and the 
networking that  is a result  of  both face-to-face professional learning and our 
monthly Twit ter chat . Join #OhioMLA on the second Tuesday of each month 
at  8:00pm on Twit ter. I encourage you to watch your inbox and our social 
media for details on upcoming events including our next  annual conference 
at  the Hilton - Easton November 2nd and 3rd 2017. 
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In the Middle is the off icial newslet ter 
of the Ohio Middle Level Associat ion  
and is published three t imes per year.  

Submissions on topics relevant  to 
m iddle level educat ion are 

encouraged and should be submit ted 
to newslet ter co-editor 

kristen.lavric@gmail.com.

Than k  you t o our  
Busin ess Par t n ers f or  

t hei r  suppor t  of  m iddle 
l evel  educat ion !
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Why OM LA ?
Scot t  Bur re 
Principal,  General Sherman Junior High 
OMLA Central Region Representat ive 

To answer the quest ion ?Why 
OMLA?? I need to f irst  answer 
?Why Middle School??. I was 
once a student  at  General 
Sherman Junior High in 
Lancaster,  was hired as a 
teacher,  and am now in my 7th 
year as the principal. I am 
almost  forty-two years old and I 
have been at  General Sherman 
as a student ,  teacher,  coach, 
dean of students,  and principal 
for twenty-one of those years. I 
have been in m iddle school half  
my li fe and it  st i ll feels like I am 
that  thirteen year old t rying to 
f ind my place in m iddle school 
and see what  my future holds. 

So, why have I been in a m iddle 
school for this long? When I tell 
people that  I am a m iddle school 
principal,  I usually get  one of 
two responses. One is ?Are you 
crazy?? The other is a story of 
either a teacher,  coach, or 
principal they had in m iddle 
school that  had a huge impact  
on their li fe. There are many 
things that  I love about  being in 
a m iddle school on a daily 
basis? the most  important  
being students. Students at  this 
age level are so much fun!  They 
want  to be independent  but  st i ll 
need so much guidance. 
Somet imes they come into the 
building in 6th grade so scared 
and nervous but  leave after 8th 
grade conf ident  and ambit ious. 
They get  involved in sports and 
extra- curricular act ivit ies that  
begin teaching li fe lessons 

learned outside the classroom. 
They can mess up and learn 
from their m istakes without  
really ruining their 
post-high-school goals. I always 
tell them that  once their 
f reshmen year starts,  their 
adult  li fe starts t icking. The 
decisions that  they make in 
high school can impact  what  
they want  to be doing at  
twenty-f ive years old.  Students 
at  this age need to connect  to 
staff  and build posit ive 
relat ionships. We work on this 
daily because I want  somebody 
on our staff  to be the reason 
someone tells about  and gives 
some credit  for the successes in 
their li fe. The best  part  for me 
of being the principal at  the 
school I went  to is that  I see 
myself  in these students . . . 
walking down these same 
hallways, sit t ing in these same 
classrooms, and compet ing on 
these same f ields and courts. 
Like me, I know some of the 
lessons and conversat ions our 
students hear will not  set  in 
in it ially,  but  the commitment  
we have as m iddle level 
educators pays off  in the long 
run. 

Now to my original quest ion, 
?Why OMLA?? I took over a 
building as principal coming off  
having an interim  principal for a 
year. I was a relat ively young 
administ rator only spending 
two years as the dean of 
students. I spent  the f irst  few 

years as principal fam iliarizing 
myself  w ith the job and also 
building back a culture that  we 
wanted. Now in my 7th year,  i t  
was t ime to branch out  and 
grow professionally. I had 
at tended conferences and 
workshops with staff  and we 
always felt  that  a lot  did not  
pertain to m iddle level 
educat ion. It  was like m iddle 
level educat ion was lost  in the 
shuff le. Then I got  a phone call 
f rom Mike Kauffeld,  principal of  
a Teays Valley m iddle school 
recruit ing me to join OMLA. 
Mike also recruited me to play 
football at  Capital University 
about  twenty years earlier. He 
must  be pret ty good because I 
signed onto both. Mike and I 
had bounced ideas off  each 
other the past  few years and the 
t im ing was right . I thought  this 
m ight  be what  I was looking 
for? ..the abili ty to branch out  
professionally w ith m iddle level 
colleagues and the abili ty to 
network with other m iddle level 
schools to take General 
Sherman to another level. I can 
say without  quest ion, that  I was 
right  having at tended the 
OMLA State Conference.

The OMLA State Conference 
held in Cincinnat i was the 
absolute best  experience of my 
professional li fe. It  was done 
f irst  class all the way. 

Cont inued on page 4
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Cont inued from page 3

The abili ty to m ingle with 
almost  1000 educators in 
at tendance was worth it  alone. 
At  the f irst  general session 
before keynote speaker Rick 
Wormeli spoke, and wow what  
a speaker,  I w itnessed 
something t ruly amazing. The 
male student  of the year was 
int roduced and addressed the 
large crowd. Somet imes we get  
caught  up in so much of the 
negat ive of the job, but  hearing 
him speak reminded me of our 
purpose . . . to have a posit ive 
impact  on students on a daily 
basis. What  a lead in it  
was for Rick Wormeli. 
Rick is one of the most  
engaging and mot ivat ing 
people that  I have ever 
heard speak. I have read 
some of his work,  but  
my f irst  experience in 
hearing him speak blew 
me away and 
rejuvenated me as to 
why I am doing what  I 
am doing.  

Rick Wormeli was so 
good, I had to hear more 
and at tended his session on 
?Mot ivat ing Today?s Students.? 
He  broke down the mental 
makeup of m iddle level 
students and how to maxim ize 
mot ivat ion for your students. I 
came away from hearing him 
speak with pract ical ideas for 
m iddle level students to 
succeed and also had the chance 
to hear Tom Burton from 
Princeton City Schools speak 
about  ?Making the Most  of the 
Middle.? In talking about  ways 
to benef it  the most  reluctant  
learner,  this quote stuck with 
me ?Love every student  when 

they are the most  unlovable.? 
Hearing this from Tom, a 
colleague with vast  knowledge 
and experience, drove the point  
home. This session also gave 
me two takeaways, the book 
?Originals-How 
Non-Conform ists Move the 
World? and the movie 
?Freedom Writers?. These will 
be very benef icial for any 
educator.  

Another session I at tended and 
took the most  notes on was 
?Building a Quality Advisory 
from the Ground Up,? 
presented by two colleagues 
from Trimble Middle School,  

Stephanie Snyder and Sarah 
Keen. I have toyed around with 
the idea of an advisory period 
over the past  couple of years 
and I kept  running into 
obstacles?  be it  scheduling or 
resources. The ideas from their 
presentat ion gave me many 
opt ions to explore and an 
avenue to seek help as we 
consider our school?s needs. 
These advisory program 
components are effect ive in 
their building, and I am a f irm  
believer in an advisory program 
for m iddle level educators,  but  
f inding ways to implement one 
with f idelity has been t ricky; 

this session?s materials have 
proven a t remendous resource. 

Day 1 ended with an awards 
ceremony for all the regional 
award winners,  honoring the 
wonderful work of m iddle level 
educators in our state;  the 
evening was then capped off  
w ith a social w ith the bad, 
Endless Summer, playing. The 
f irst  day absolutely blew me 
away while the second day of 
the conference began with a 
break out  session I at tended 
about  using social media. I came 
away from it  w ith many new 
ideas and ways to expand our 
current  use of social media 

plat form. The keynote 
speaker of the day was 
Anthony Muhammad. 
Through his story,  he 
shared about  his path 
through li fe;  he was t ruly 
inspiring. His 
commitment ,  feelings, 
and experiences in 
m iddle level educat ion 
once again validated my 
purpose as a m iddle level 
educator. Sessions I 
at tended on this day on 
behavior monitoring and 

coaching leaders f inalized an 
amazing experience as I lef t  
w ith ideas to t ruly implement 
into my building.             
Joining the OMLA board and 
at tending the State Conference, 
without  quest ion as been the 
highlight  of my professional 
career. This is a must-do event  
for any m iddle level educator?  
my only regret  being I did not  
at tend this f irst -class 
organizat ion?s conference do 
sooner. 

Good luck to all on the 
remainder of the school year!  
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A Confer ence Per spect ive 
Jason  Sun k le 
Teacher,  Olmsted Falls Intermediate School 
North Central Region 

?The sky is the lim it ! ? I have heard this message 
t ime and t ime again when it  comes to educat ion. 
This past  October,  I at tended the OMLA 
conference in Cincinnat i. I t ruly felt  that  this 
message was a focal point  for the presenters and 
the conference in general. This was the third t ime 
that  I have gone to this conference. With each 
passing year,  I take more and more away from the 
conference. 

Whether it?s the real-li fe,  hysterical stories told by 
Jack Berckemeyer or the count less teacher groups 
present ing what  works for them, everything is 
valuable. In my three conferences with OMLA, I 
have never lef t  a session empty handed. From 
classroom strategies and techniques to new and 
bold educat ional philosophies, there is always a 
session for everyone. I always make sure that  I 
look out  for a session that  may make me step 

outside my comfort  zone a li t t le bit ,  and also 
enhances the learning experience for my 
students.   

With all of  that  said,  I think there is one aspect  to 
the OMLA conference that  seems to be 
overlooked. The networking opportunit ies at  the 
conference are off  the charts. The presenters are 
very welcoming of helping outside the conference. 
I have found that  somet imes the best  educat ional 
moments and learning can come of this.Through 
social media (Twit ter)  this has become even easier 
to discuss and gather ideas from the great  
presenters!  

OMLA is a one-of-a-kind conference. There is 
something for everyone!  Each year that  I leave 
OMLA, I am and ready to teach my students using 
new strategies and ideas for engagement. 
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Your School  Rock s... So Tel l  People! 
Jerem y Evan s 
Teacher,  Dover Middle School 
Northeast  Region 

What is the f irst  thing you do in the morning, and then the second thing? The answer for most  people 
would be; check your phone and check your phone. Social Media is ever-present  in our society. Why 
should this mat ter for educators? Because the people checking their phones are the parents and students 
in our schools. 

Ryan McLane, a principal at  Big Walnut  Intermediate School and Eric Lowe, Superintendent  of Beaver 
Local Schools are co-authors of the book Your School Rocks...So Tell People and Lowe presented at  the 2016 
OMLA State Conference. At tendees were able to watch videos that  Lowe himself  uses in his dist rict . He 
began using video newslet ters when he was a principal in the dist rict  and cont inues this pract ice as 
Superintendent .  

McLane uses the video newslet ter as a quick way to inform parents and students about  what  is 
happening in his building on a weekly basis. He began creat ing them because he realized paper 
newslet ters were going unread. With the videos being posted to YouTube, McLane and Lowe are able to 
monitor the number of views with precision.  

McLane and Lowe also ut i lize Instagram and Facebook. During his presentat ion, Lowe admit ted that  
Instagram is targeted toward students,  while Facebook is more for parents. One at tendee in the 
presentat ion asked about  negat ive posts to Facebook and Lowe explained that  he does not  remove 
negat ive posts from school pages. He believes that  the response to the negat ive post  is important . How 
you respond to the post  tells a story about  your school. If  a negat ive comment arises, he advises making 
a phone call direct ly to the parent  to address the issue rather than start ing a ?comment war.?  

This presentat ion was a highlight  of the 2016 State Conference for me and many at tendees. McLane and 
Lowe advise that  Social Media is constant ly changing and evolving, so we should not  be afraid to go 
where the people are. If  your parents are there, post  i t  so they can see that  your school rocks. 

If you missed the conference or the presentation, the book is on sale 
at Amazon and Barnes and Noble. You can connect with them on 
Twitter @McLane_Ryan @EricLowe21 and @yourschoolrocks. 
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A New Tea c her ?s Per sp ec t ive
Tabi t ha M osley
Teacher,  Green Elementary
SE Region Aff i liate Representat ive

When reading the it inerary for this year?s OMLA conference I could tell the main problem I would have was 
deciding which of the sessions to at tend. The select ion provided was vast  and covered a mult i tude of 
relevant  topics including standards based grading, student  engagement,  and content  specif ic sessions. After 
making my decisions and at tending the sessions I chose it  was up to me to f igure out  how all of  the 
informat ion I gained would be implemented in my 5th Grade Language Arts classroom. 
 

Early in my t ime pursuing my educat ion career I was told to borrow and steal all I could from other 
educators. The OMLA Conference makes it  easy to gain ideas from other educators and get  relevant  ideas for 
how to use it  my classroom. As an ELA teacher,  I have found that  writ ing in part icular can be challenging to 
teach. This is why I,  along with the other ELA teacher that  at tended with me, chose to at tend two dif ferent  
sessions on writ ing. 
 

One of the two writ ing sessions was ?Engaging Reluctant  Writers- Top 10 Countdown? with Hannah Chai 
and Lori McDonough. From this session I gained great  ideas, such as using pen pals and picture writ ing, to 
use with my students. Rebecca Wood, the 6th grade ELA teacher,  and I used circle writ ing the week 
following conferences and students had a fun t ime producing stories together,  incorporat ing vocabulary 
words and working together. 
 

Another session that  gave me informat ion that  I have already put  to use in my classroom was around 
teaching writ ing. This session revamped the way I plan to teach essays to my students!  I am current ly 
working on an informat ive essay and am taking the advice given and breaking the essay standard into m ini 
lessons so the students are bet ter able to grasp each individual concept  and so I can help them focus on one 
sect ion of the larger writ ing standards at  a t ime. Although I chose to focus on writ ing for part  of  the sessions 
I at tended this year,  there were many other sessions that  were helpful as well!
 

?The Engagement Party? sessions hosted by Nicole 
Ward was li terally overf lowing with educators looking 
for ways to engage their students. There were many 
great  ideas, ranging from low tech to high tech. One of 
my favorites was SCOOT, an act ivity in which students 
?scoot? around the room to answer quest ions that  are 
posit ioned in various locat ions around the class. I 
recent ly did this with my students to review a novel we 
are reading together and the kids loved it !  Their level of  
engagement was high and they were excited by an 
act ivity that  allowed me to assess their comprehension 
in a more excit ing way than a normal quiz or test .
 

One of the most  useful parts of the OMLA Conference is 
always just  being around other m iddle level educators and get t ing excited together about  m iddle level 
educat ion!  The speakers and sessions are always phenomenal,  but  the atmosphere plays a large part  of  the 
mot ivat ion that  the conference always provides for me!  I lef t  this year?s conference reading, and I was 
inspired to get  back to my students;  now, I'm   already looking forward to the next  conference!  
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OM LA : Not Just for  Classroom Teachers! 

Putting Your Gears in Motion
OMLA 2017 State Conference

Novem ber  2 & 3      The Colum bus H i l t on  at  East on

Regist rat ion Form & Informat ion at :  www.ohiomla.org

Shan n on  Goss 
School Psychologist ,  Olmsted Falls Middle School 
North Central Region 

My experience as a f irst -t ime presenter and at tendee at  OMLA Fall conference was most  enriching!  As a 
School Psychologist  in a 6-8 building, I had an opportunity to at tend with my Principal,  School 
Counselors,  Intervent ion Teacher and several General Educat ion Teachers. As an at tendee, I was able to 
f ind a mult i tude of sessions that  were applicable to my direct  work with students,  parents and teachers. 
The sessions were relevant  to working in a m iddle level school - ranging from technology-based 
instruct ion and intervent ion; collaborat ion with teams; increasing student  engagement in and out  of the 
classroom and how to maxim ize student  achievement,  to name a few. The diverse range of sessions 
provided a st rong foundat ion for how we could emulate best  pract ices upon returning to our 
dist rict . Further,  the Keynote speakers were notable,  thought-provoking and forward thinking. Their 
engaging and powerful messages validated and enriched the sessions that  were offered throughout  the 
ent ire conference 

As a presenter,  I appreciated the warm, welcoming and collaborat ive environment. From the OMLA 
Board and Staff  to the many OMLA volunteers,  every need was supported so our presentat ion could go 
as smoothly as possible. The process was very organized from the t ime of presentat ion proposal 
submission to the actual day of presentat ion. If  m iddle level educators,  administ rators and related 
service providers want  to expand their knowledge on how to promote the ideal teaching and learning 
environment for m iddle level students,  this is the conference to at tend!  
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Social  Just ice in  the M idd le School  Classroom : 
S t r uctur ing Your  S chool  f or  S uccess f or  ALL S tudents 
Br ian  Woods 
Principal,  Parkway Middle School 
West  Region 

Parkway Middle School ? Where ALL Students Are 
Successful. This simple phrase sets the tone for all 
we do at  Parkway Middle School. It  provides the 
backdrop for our morning announcements and is 
clear for staff ,  students,  and parents to see as we 
host  IAT, 504, and IEP meet ings. 

As professionals who have chosen to devote our 
lives to educat ing children, we would like to think 
we act  in the best  interest  of our students. Of course 
we want  all children to be successful,  but  do our 
policies,  rout ines, st ructures, and pedagogy t ruly 
serve the best  interest  of ALL students? Even with 
the best  of intent ions, are we inadvertent ly 
marginalizing certain groups of students? Are all 
individuals get t ing the high-quality educat ion they 
deserve?  

In 2011-12, Parkway Middle School reached 
?Excellent  w ith Dist inct ion? status on the state 
report  card, but  behind the scenes, our value-added 
scores were poor. We were slowly increasing our 
OAA passage rates, but  our highest  and lowest  
perform ing students were demonstrat ing negat ive 
growth. Over the past  f ive years,  we have been on a 
journey to discover how to meet  the needs of all 
students. This art icle will chronical our journey to 
ensure that  all learners are successful. By sharing 
our experiences, I hope to challenge your thinking, 
and to inspire you to ensure that  ALL students have 
the opportunity to be successful in your school. 

Phase I  of  Our  Journ ey?  ? Respon se t o Red?  
In the fall of  2012, we were invited to at tend a 
?Response to Red? workshop sponsored by Bat telle 
for Kids. The workshop featured f ive m iddle school 
principals who had helped improve their schools' 
overall value-added scores from F?s to A?s in just  a 
few years.  We found that  these schools had f ive 
common factors:  

1)  the implementat ion of Format ive Instruct ion 
Pract ices 

2)  the creat ion of double periods of math and ELA  

3)  the creat ion of common planning/ collaborat ion 
t ime for staff   

4)  the creat ion of an Intervent ion/ Enrichment 
period and  

5)  benchmarking and progress monitoring of 
students. 

Everything we heard made sense, so we made this 
our blueprint . We had already begun t raining on 
format ive inst ruct ion pract ices, and we used the 
remainder of the 2012-13 school year preparing a 
schedule that  allowed us to implement the rest  in 
2013-14. 
 

The En d of  Abi l i t y Groupin g 

In addit ion to our schedule changes, we ended 
abili ty grouping in our math and ELA classrooms, 
including the elim inat ion of our ?Advanced Math? 
sect ion in six th and seventh grades. This decision 
was based on my personal experiences and beliefs 
on abili ty grouping and on John Hat t ie's Visible 
Learning research analysis (abili ty grouping has just  
a .12 effect  size). Despite thorough research and our 
own data to support  this change, it  was not  a 
popular decision with some parents,  but  we were 
believers that  this was the right  thing to do.  

With an advanced math t rack beginning in six th 
grade, we were essent ially determ ining who would 
take Calculus at  the end of f i f th grade. Once a 
student  was lef t  out  of the advanced t rack, i t  was 
nearly impossible to get  back in. With block 
scheduling (80 m inutes of math instead of 40 plus 
an I/ E period),  we were conf ident  that  we would not  
only have our top students prepared for Algebra, but  
we could also prepare many more.  

Instead of looking at  this as ?Elim inat ing Advanced 
Math,? I view it  much dif ferent ly. I am proud that  
we now offer ?Advanced Math? to all students 
through the seventh grade. 

Cont inued on page 10
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Cont inued from page 9
 

With block scheduling, we are able to cover all of  the 
six th-grade standards before state test ing and then 
begin the seventh-grade standards after state 
test ing. Our seventh-graders cover all of  the 
seventh-grade standards as well as the addit ional 
eighth-grade standards necessary to prepare 
students for Algebra I.  
 

Our  Dat a 

With these changes, our overall value-added scores 
improved from -10.81 in 2011-12 to -3.96 in 2012-13 to 
-.80 in 2013-14 to +5.01 in 2014-15. We felt  that  our 
2014-15 score was a li t t le over-inf lated due to taking 
the pencil/ paper version of the PARCC test . We took 
computer-based AIR tests in 2016 and, as expected, 
our overall value-added score dropped signif icant ly,  
but  we know we will rebound quickly and cont inue 
to improve.  

Despite the init ial parent  
concerns, our math scores 
have been our st rength. In 
2016, 80% of our 
eighth-graders scored 
prof icient  or higher on the 
eighth-grade math test  
compared to the state 
average of 52%.  This was 
the f irst  group of students 
to not  have the "advanced 
math" t rack in six th and 
seventh grade. We also 
scored very well on the 
Algebra I end of course exam with all of  our 
eighth-grade students scoring prof icient  or higher,  
including 92% scoring advanced (50%) or 
accelerated (42%). Across the state,  only 25% of 
students scored advanced (8%) or accelerated 
(17%).      

Phase I I  ?  The Social  Just i ce In st i t ut e: 
Closin g t he Ach ievem en t  Gap  
While we were progressing nicely,  we knew we had 
more work to do. In June of 2015, we at tended a 
three-day workshop in Columbus t i t led, ?The Social 
Just ice Inst itute: Closing the Achievement Gap? 
with Dr. Elise Frat tura,  author of Leading for Social 
Justice.  The Social Just ice Inst itute was outstanding. 
It  verif ied what we thought  we knew, it  gave us 

assurance that  we were on the right  t rack, and it  
provided clarity on how to cont inue forward. 
 

Hist ory  

The inst itute started by reviewing the history of 
educat ion and how "those who can?t"  were ?pulled 
out? of the regular classroom ( includes abili ty 
grouping low-achievers) . As those st ruggling 
students were pulled out ,  they cont inued falling 
further and further behind their peers. We realized 
that  the system we have used for years has actually 
expanded the achievement gap instead of closing it . 
 

Equi t y Dat a 
After reviewing the history of educat ion, we started 
an equity data analysis. We evaluated data such as 
at tendance rates, discipline and suspension rates, 
graduat ion rates, ACT scores, the number of 
students in advanced courses, and, of course, 

achievement and progress 
data. We evaluated this data 
by race, gender,  
socio-economic status, and 
disabili ty status.  

We knew we were 
st ruggling to close the 
achievement gap with our 
students with disabili t ies,  
but  we never saw what  was 
happening to our male 
students. The data showed 
the following: our rat io of 
boys to girls on IEPs was 2:1 

(22% of all Parkway boys were on an IEP),  30% of 
the boys on IEPs were for ADHD, we had a much 
higher rat io of boys? discipline incidents and 
suspensions, we had many more boys being 
retained, and we had a 2:1 rat io of girls to boys in 
our advanced math t rack. 
  

Evaluat i n g Syst em s 
We were challenged to evaluate our systems, 
st ructures, and rout ines to f ind root  causes of the 
achievement gaps. We felt  good knowing that  we 
had already addressed many of our problems, 
part icularly abili ty grouping. Abili ty grouping is used 
based on the idea that  students? needs can be more 
easily met ,  but  there are many problems with this 
theory. When we abili ty group students,  

Cont inued on page 11
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expectat ions tend to be lower,  inst ruct ion not  as 
good, and there is a lack of posit ive role models in 
the classroom. Worst  of all,  i t  sends a powerful 
sublim inal message to the lower achieving 
group? you are not  as smart  or capable as other 
students.  
 

H igh  Qual i t y In st ruct i on  
From an instruct ional standpoint ,  meet ing the needs 
of all students in a heterogeneous classroom is a 
def inite challenge. We cannot  " teach to the m iddle" 
and expect  all students to be successful. 

Implement ing Format ive Instruct ional Pract ices was 
a good start  toward dif ferent iat ing our inst ruct ion. 
At  the inst itute,  we were also int roduced to 
Universal Design for Learning (UDL). After the 
inst itute,  our teachers part icipated in a book study 
and webinar series on the book, UDL Now! w ith the 
author,  Kat ie Novak. 
 

Adjust m en t s f or  2016- 17 

For the 2016-17 school year,  we have taken what  we 
have learned from the social just ice inst itute and 
have adjusted our master schedule and revised our 
student  groupings. We have divided our students 
with disabili t ies equally among our three sect ions 
instead of having one " IEP sect ion."  Our service 
model has changed from "co-teaching" to 
"co-planning to co-serve."  Our intervent ion 
specialists are spending less t ime in the classroom 
and more t ime planning and providing 
intervent ions. We are also serving gif ted students for 
the f irst  t ime by using a model in which these 
students are "cluster grouped" within the regular 
classroom with support  and enrichment from a 
gif ted intervent ion specialist .   

We have converted our "Panther Time" period 
(previously our I/ E t ime) to an ?Exploratory? period, 
during which all students have the opportunity to 
explore STEM act ivit ies,  robot ics,  and future careers.  
We also work on developing organizat ion, study, and 
social ski lls.  

Our intervent ion and enrichment has been moved 
into the math and ELA blocks. We now dedicate 
twenty m inutes of the eighty-m inute block to I/ E, 
allowing for students with IEPs to work with our 
intervent ion specialists in groups of two or three, 
while our gif ted populat ion work together with the 

gif ted intervent ion specialist  to extend topics being 
taught  in the regular classroom. The rest  of the class 
works on individual needs through computer-based 
intervent ion tools such as Moby Max.

 
Posi t i ve Behavior  In t erven t ion s an d Suppor t s 
Having a quality behavior system that  rewards 
proper behavior is crucial for student  success. We 
use Class DoJo, a free web-based app, as part  of  our 
school-wide PBIS. In addit ion to providing student  
mot ivat ion, our system provides data that  allows us 
to pinpoint  and correct  specif ic behavior issues. We 
use that  data to help students grow through the use 
of intervent ions. Class DoJo is also great  for parent  
communicat ion as parents can access the same data 
and also communicate with teachers through the 
messaging feature.

         
Grow t h  M in dset  
We are believers and promoters of growth m indset . 
We teach our students that  intelligence is not  f ixed 
and that  the brain can grow stronger by taking on 
new challenges. We promote growth m indset  
through classroom lessons and weekly videos. Our 
students also see a ?Growth Mindset? sign in every 
classroom window as they enter.  

Lesson s Learn ed  
Creat ing an environment in which the needs of all 
students are met has been a daunt ing task. It  has 
taken hard work,  grit ,  and outside-the-box thinking. 
We have had to adopt  a growth m indset  and have 
had to be willing to leave our comfort  zone in order 
to t ry new ideas. While we st i ll have a long way to 
go, we believe in the m ission. We know what  is best  
for our students,  and we know we can meet  the 
needs of all students in heterogeneous classrooms.  

As with any new init iat ive, there are growing pains, 
but  so far we are doing well. I love the feel of  our 
classrooms. I sense a more posit ive energy and spirit  
amongst  our students. I think we have ended most  
of the sublim inal messages that  our prior pract ices 
sent .  

Not  all is perfect ;  we st i ll have a long way to go, but  
we have proven that  i t  is possible to m ix abili ty levels 
and st i ll provide all students with a high-quality 
 

Cont inued on page 12
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Parkway Middle School received a 2016 Regional Award 
for their work with PBIS. This school was also 
recognized with an OMLA Component Award in 2014. 
for Scheduling. 
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educat ion. I am fortunate to have an amazing staff  
who is commit ted to our m ission and to have a 
support ive superintendent  and school board who 
have provided the resources we need to pursue our 
journey. The road is long and winding and can be 
st ressful,  but  our students deserve what  we now 
know to be best . 

Feel f ree to contact  me at  
woodsb@parkwayschools.org, i f  I can help you in 
any way, including providing a copy of our master 
schedule or copies of our Power Point  presentat ions 
from the OMLA State Conference: ?Structuring Your 
School for Success for ALL Students? and ?Using 
Class DoJo as Part  of  Your PBIS.? 

Jay Clark President

Robert Selhorst Vice President

Paul Destino Treasurer

Nicki Bertke Secretary

Tom Burton Past President

Lorrie Kubaszewski Past President

Dona Klein Exec Secretary

Lee Stockhaus NW Regional Rep
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Kelli Cogan NC Regional Rep

Amy Peck NC Associate Rep

Michelle Koussa NE Regional Rep

Jeffrey Cicerchi NE Associate Rep

Nick Discenza NE Associate Rep

Tina Norris NE Associate Rep

Rebecca Reese NE Associate Rep

Leo Spagnola NE Associate Rep

Tracey Kramer W Regional Rep

Katie Weisenbarger W Associate Rep

Scott Burre C Associate Rep

Michael Kauffeld C Associate Rep

Lisa Nemeth C Associate Rep

Jeremy Evans E Associate Rep

Tiffany Shaw E Associate Rep

Timothy Spinner SW Regional Rep

Adam Taylor SW Associate Rep

Kristen Lavric SE Regional Rep

Sarah Keen SE Associate Rep

Stephanie Snyder SE Associate Rep

John Paydo Website

Dru Tomlin AMLE Liason

Kiersten Long CMLA Liaison

Amanda Monschein CMLA Liason

Karen Jones OMLP Liaison

Ken Baker OASSA Liaison

Mark Jones OAESA Liaison

Stacy Ludwig ODE Liaison

Polly Dexter Connections

Theda Gibbs Journal Editor

Lisa Harrison Journal Editor
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T he S ky  is  t he  L imit  
M el i ssa St an t on  
Teacher,  Liberty Benton Middle School 
Northwest  Region 

The Sky is the Lim it !  was the ult imate theme for the 
2016 OMLA Annual State Conference. Leaving the 
conference lef t  me invigorated for the school year 
and wishing others from my school had been able to 
at tend.  

Having been to a few other conferences, I tend to go 
along and prepare for the worst ,  but  this was 
dif ferent . I started with the app, which allowed me 
to plan out  my schedule before leaving?  what  a nice 
resource for the planner in me. There were many 
sessions that  I wanted to get  to that  conf licted with 
others because OMLA offered so much. Once I got  to 
the hotel (beaut iful)  and registered, I was given a 
bag of informat ion. At  f irst  glance I thought  the 
spiral bound book was a sample planner,  but  I was 
wrong; it  was all of  informat ion I needed for the 
durat ion of the conference. Between list ing people 
to go to for help,  all of  the notes I took in sessions 
and feedback informat ion my biggest  issue was the 
need for more blank pages ( for those that  take paper 
notes you understand). 

Now for the sessions?  each of the various key note 
sessions were full of  insight  and informat ion. After 
teaching at  the m iddle school level for eighteen 
years,  there is always st i ll so much to learn and 

many of the sessions validated what  I am doing in 
my classroom. Listening to Jack Berckemeyer in a 
standing-room-only session was probably my 
favorite. His energy was contagious and unlike some 
sessions, people are not  only sit t ing in the seats 
because in many of his sessions you part icipate in a 
hands-on set t ing. Another session I at tended, 
?Building a Quality Advisory from the Ground Up,? 
made me want  to change how I use my academic 
assist  t ime for the bet terment  of the students. It  
brought  me back to how my high school was run in 
NYC. Not  only did I sit  in on a session by Pam 
Millikan later during the conference, but  I was able 
to chat  w ith her for a few m inutes. This was a great  
session for someone like me who is fairly new to 
This We Believe. Again, this was another session I 
wanted to share with everyone in my building. It  
helped me validate why I do certain things in my 
classroom, such as celebrat ing student  birthdays.  

My biggest  regret  is not  taking the t ime to process 
informat ion and come back to school w ith a plan. 
There was so much going on all the t ime that  I was 
overwhelmed. If  you plan to go, take t ime to come 
up with a plan, part icipate in the act ivit ies and above 
all,  bring a group of people with you!  

Stay 
connected to 

OM LA !


